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ABSTRACT 
 
The advent of connected vehicle technology provides the potential to reduce 
travel times along congested urban corridors. Not only that, this technology may also be 
useful for providing transportation agencies with assistance to manage incidents (e.g. 
lane closures due to an accident) in such a way that travelers will experience a decreased 
amount of delay. This project’s goal is to understand and quantify the effectiveness of 
deploying Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC) technology for a specific 
mobility/safety application on an urban corridor by creating a queue-warning 
application. Effectiveness is determined by investigating the impacts that market 
penetration rates, rerouting strategies, and driver reaction times have upon the travel 
time reliability of an urban corridor. U.S. Highway 75 in Plano, TX is simulated and 
results of this investigation reveal that even without active reroute strategies, connected 
vehicles can reduce the average travel time during an incident with lane closures. As 
connected vehicles become increasingly prominent at market penetration rates of 30% 
and 50%, the average travel time for drivers on U.S. Highway 75 is reduced and remains 
relatively stable as market penetration rates continue to increase. As the reaction time of 
connected vehicle drivers decreased (due to drivers’ awareness about the incident), there 
is a decrease in average travel time along the corridor, increased consistency in average 
travel times for higher market penetration rates, and increased similarity in the 
performance results of the five strategies used. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION* 
Background 
The automotive industry and academia both predict that connected vehicle 
technology will become increasingly widespread and ubiquitous in the coming years. 
Presently, vehicle manufacturers have announced their intentions to introduce Dedicated 
Short Range Communication (DSRC) devices in their vehicles in order to maximize 
safety benefits and have already begun development of their connected vehicle 
technologies (1-3). The anticipated regulatory notice from the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration (NHTSA) intended to mandate such devices in all new vehicles is 
expected to place pressure on manufacturers and accelerate the introduction of DSRC 
devices (4). Mindful of this, agencies at the state and local levels are now more invested 
in the prospect of deploying roadside DSRC devices for applications pertaining to both 
safety and mobility (6-7). It is currently unclear how the extensive use of Vehicle-to-
Vehicle (V2V) and Vehicle-to-Infrastructure (V2I) (collectively referred to as V2X) will 
influence the flow of traffic by virtue of having drivers receive up-to-date traffic 
information from roadside DSRCs. It is unknown, for example, how a driver traveling 
during the peak hour may react to obtaining real-time knowledge of an ongoing incident 
with lane closures downstream of their location on U.S. Highway 75 (US 75). There is a 
need, therefore, for a model capable of simulating how the drivers of connected vehicles 
* Portions of this chapter were part of a paper submission by Cazares et al. (44) which was peer reviewed 
by the Transportation Research Board and presented at the 96th Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. 
2 
may respond to a particular event (e.g. incidents, work zones) on highly congested urban 
corridors. 
Connected vehicles are defined as those which possess the ability to 
communicate with other surrounding vehicles and infrastructure through the use of 
wireless technology (5). The potential benefits are predicted to include increases in 
driver safety and utilization of existing infrastructure, improved driving comfort, and 
enhanced convenience while reducing traffic congestion, travel time, and vehicle user 
costs (5). The United States Department of Transportation (USDOT) expects connected 
vehicles to provide safety, mobility, and environmental benefits thanks to V2X 
communication capabilities. Traffic congestion currently costs about $87.2 billion 
annually in the U.S. and results in an extra 4.2 billion hours of travel to its road users (5). 
It is generally proposed that information relayed from V2I through roadside DSRC 
devices is expected to assist in enhancing the way that transportation agencies manage 
their transportation systems. Connected vehicle technology (CVT) is predicted to result 
in improved operations that will stem from the unique components of V2X 
communications. 
In recent years, various vehicle manufacturers have publicly expressed their 
support of including V2X communication capabilities in their newer vehicles. In 2014, 
General Motors (GM) announced that certain 2017 Cadillac models will offer 
“intelligent and connected” vehicle technologies (1). More specifically, the 2017 
Cadillac will be equipped with V2V communication capabilities. GM expects V2V 
technology to be able to reduce traffic congestion and help lessen the impact of vehicle 
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collisions. In 2015, Tesla Motors, Toyota and GM addressed a congressional 
subcommittee concerning the safety, security and driving benefits of connected vehicles. 
Vehicle manufacturing companies are beginning to move towards embracing connected 
vehicle technologies and it is predicted that one quarter billion connected vehicles will 
be traveling on US roads by 2020 (6). 
Problem Statement 
Traditionally, microscopic traffic simulation models have been used to analyze 
the effects of various incidents on mobility in corridors by injecting response strategies 
using devices such as dynamic message signs (DMS) and lane control signals (7-12). 
However, such devices are limited by certain drawbacks. DMS, for example, may either 
overload drivers with information or lose driver trust by not providing any meaningful, 
accurate, timely and useful information (9). Additionally, DMS usefulness is affected by 
the number of travelers that see the messages, and while a DMS may be useful at one 
particular incident location, this may not be the case at a different location on a different 
day (9).  With regards to lane control signals, the primary issue to consider is the 
compliance level of drivers required for effective operations (10). As noted previously 
by Wang et al, lane control may not be beneficial at low compliance levels or if the 
incident duration is long, and may require integration with other alternative management 
tools to be useful (11). The disadvantage of such devices, therefore, is that they are not 
pervasive enough and thus do not reach a large driver population at the same time (12).  
On the other hand, given a high enough penetration rate, connected vehicle 
technology can be used to send lane- and geographic-specific messages to a large portion 
4 
of traffic on a corridor. Should the NHTSA’s policy be passed, it is assumed that the 
number of vehicles with communication capabilities within the U.S. traffic stream will 
steadily increase. With drivers directly receiving messages to their vehicles concerning 
current traffic conditions, the visibility and pervasive limitations of current devices may 
no longer be an issue. Consequently, at a certain market penetration rate it may become 
possible to improve the efficiency of operations during incidents on a congested 
corridor. 
Research Objective 
The objective of this project is to characterize and quantify the effects of 
deploying a DSRC technology-based queue-warning application on travel time 
reliability in a congested urban corridor during peak hour traffic conditions. To achieve 
this objective, the following subtasks are to be performed: 
• Adjust Intelligent Driver Model (IDM) parameters to model connected
vehicles. 
• Simulate an incident resulting in the closure of two freeway lanes.
• Develop Python scripts for various rerouting strategies to be implemented
during the incident. 
• Simulate various combinations of market penetration rates and driver
reaction times. 
• Discuss the variation in average travel times with respect to changing
market penetration rates (MPRs) and driver reaction times; reduction in 
5 
average travel time for Non-Connected Vehicles (NCVs) and Connected 
Vehicles (CVs) will be the key performance measure used. 
• Draw conclusions regarding the potential impact of the queue-warning
application and connected vehicles upon the urban corridor. 
Thesis Organization 
This thesis consists of four chapters following the introduction. Chapter II 
provides a review of the literature pertaining to past studies on the modeling of a 
connected vehicle environment and real-time incident management. Chapter III 
discusses the methodology used within the study. Specifically, this chapter describes the 
simulator (Simulation of Urban Mobility (SUMO)), the characteristics of the simulated 
environment, the logic behind how connected vehicles and non-connected vehicles were 
modeled, the simulated cases and the Python script used for rerouting. Chapter IV 
analyzes the data output by SUMO and provides details on the results using the provided 
data. Chapter V provides the study’s conclusions and outlines future research directions. 
6 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW* 
This chapter is organized into three sections and presents a review of the 
extensive amount of work that has gone into investigating V2X communications and its 
effects on traffic operations. Initially, a review on the definition of connected vehicles is 
provided in the first section. The following section discusses the findings of previous 
investigations which utilized microsimulation to model a connected environment. The 
third section reviews the previous literature investigating effects of rerouting strategies 
and incident management in a connected environment. A short portion of the third 
section is dedicated to discussing how this particular project differs and builds on the 
previous works discussed in this chapter. 
The Connected Vehicle: A Brief Definition and Description 
Literature currently establishes definitions for the types of connected vehicles 
and also identifies each group’s respective characteristics (13-15). As mentioned in the 
previous chapter, two types of communications exist for connected vehicles: V2V and 
V2I. The first type allows for the transmission of detailed information between vehicles 
currently traveling within the traffic stream. Depending on the MPR at any given time 
and the communication range of each vehicle, a driver in a V2V-enabled vehicle may be 
able to obtain information from the vehicles which immediately precede or follow them 
* Portions of this chapter were part of a paper submission by Cazares et al. (44) which was peer reviewed 
by the Transportation Research Board and presented at the 96th Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. 
7 
as well as from a number of vehicles at positions located further upstream or 
downstream (13-15). V2I communication, on the other hand, provides drivers with 
information related to changes in the driving environment. Such information may 
include changes to the speed limit, work zones, weather conditions, downstream 
incidents and lane closures etc. (13-15). The combination of these two forms of 
communication, referred to as V2X, can provide drivers the opportunity to formulate 
more strategic decisions and partake in better-informed maneuvers. 
Microsimulation Modeling of Connected Vehicles 
A significant amount of effort has gone into utilizing car-following models to 
create simulations which can accurately recreate a connected environment (15-21). 
Wang et al. (16) developed an improved safe distance model (SDM) which makes use of 
the V2V communication technology available within vehicles. The proposed model is 
capable of revealing what a CV’s status is at any given time, and the study’s results 
suggest that the reduced safe distances seen between leader and follower may be caused 
by up-to-date traffic information lowering the reaction times of drivers (16). Jin et al. 
(17) proposed a general bidirectional control framework which is derived from the 
ability of CVs to obtain information from not only leading vehicles but from following 
vehicles as well. The results of this study indicate that backward communication may be 
useful for alleviating congested traffic conditions in addition to stabilizing the traffic 
flow (17). For vehicles equipped with connected cruise control (CCC), Jin and Orosz 
(18) used microscopic simulation to model car-following dynamics. According to their 
findings, the introduction of a few CCC-equipped vehicles into the traffic stream 
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engendered string stability within a platoon which would otherwise be string unstable 
(18). Furthermore, a significant decrease in driver reaction times was observed (18). 
Talebpour et al. (15, 19 and 20) presented an acceleration framework which made use of 
different car-following models each containing different assumptions in order to 
simulate vehicle types with different communication capabilities. They quantified and 
analyzed the impact of CV technology and autonomous vehicles on a simple roadway 
segment’s efficiency. It was found that higher MPRs could potentially produce higher 
breakdown flows and densities, a reduction in the likelihood of breakdown (20), and 
increased the traffic flow’s string stability(15). Goodall et al. (21) presented an algorithm 
which they used the behavior of CVs to predict the location of NCVs. With only 10% of 
all vehicles communicating, the proposed algorithm was capable of determining the 
location of 30% of all vehicles traveling in the same lane (21). When partnered with a 
preexisting algorithm designed for ramp metering, performance was significantly 
improved at low MPRs and maintained at higher MPRs. They noted that due to 
dependence on interactions between vehicles, the estimated positions were only accurate 
either at roadway segments which were congested or at locations downstream of such 
congested segments (21).  
Effects of Rerouting Strategies and Incident Management 
Numerous researchers have tested various approaches for examining the potential 
effectiveness of rerouting strategies and their impact on drivers traveling within a 
connected environment.  Both academia and practitioners alike have placed an emphasis 
on understanding the impact that rerouting strategies could have upon incident 
9 
management. Abdulhai and Look (22) were among the first to investigate the 
consequences of using dynamic route guidance systems with regards to both safety and 
travel time. Their study’s results reveal that the average travel time of vehicles within a 
transportation network will typically decrease as the MPR of equipped vehicles increases 
(22). Lee and Park later went on to conduct their own study while inserting an incident 
into their transportation network model (23). Their findings conclude that V2X-based 
rerouting strategies can result in significant travel time reductions, competing strategies 
do not subtract from overall performance, and increased MPRs could potentially produce 
greater benefits (23). 
 In the years following the aforementioned initial studies, Kattan et al. (24) 
examined the potential benefits of V2V communications when present during an 
incident by measuring not only the probability of occurrence of secondary collisions but 
also any travel time changes which occurred within their modeled network. Their results 
indicate that V2V communications can effectively improve both safety and the travel 
time experienced by drivers while moving through a network experiencing moderate and 
high congestion levels (24). Improvements in safety conditions at severe congestion 
levels, however, come at the cost of increased travel time for drivers. Mei et al. (25) 
created a simulation model for the purpose of understanding the impacts that V2V 
communications may have upon traffic network operations which use a combination of 
dynamic route diversion and variable speed limits in the event of a severe incident 
occurring within a network. Their results indicated evidence of sensitivity to both MPR 
levels and various control strategies (25). Yeo et al. (26) developed model for observing 
10 
the likely impacts that V2V alert messages (as well as the lack thereof) may have on 
driver response to freeway incidents with lane closures. The Next-Generation Simulation 
(NGSIM) oversaturated freeway flow model and an adjusted version of that same model 
were utilized to represent NCVs and CVs respectively. The study’s results indicate that 
increasing market penetration rates may lead to an increase in avoidance of unnecessary 
lane changes and allows for the traffic stream to sustain higher flow rates (26). Rim et al. 
developed an approach for using V2X communications to estimate individual lane-level 
travel times (L2TT) (27). Based on their observations, they concluded that with MPRs of 
20% and higher it becomes possible to obtain mean absolute relative error values 
between 6%-8% (27). However, they did make note that there was still a need for more 
research before V2X technology could reach a point where it could transmit traffic 
information with minimized travel time errors to drivers. 
Paikari et al. (28 and 29) have more recently investigated the benefits of having 
CVs present during an incident occurring on a model of a real-world freeway. The 
study’s results seemed to point towards a consistent travel time reduction as the MPR of 
CVs increased (28 and 29). Depending on demand, the average travel times were found 
to improve by as much as 44% while the MPR was at a value of 40% (29). Pan et al. 
(30) studied five different congestion-responsive rerouting strategies and their 
effectiveness at reducing travel time. The study concludes that implementing a proper 
rerouting strategy could improve the average travel time by as much as 4.5 times (30). 
Though results do indicate benefits of rerouting vehicles, the approach focuses primarily 
on congestion mitigation rather than responding to an incident, and the simulations were 
11 
run on grid networks containing signalized intersections which cannot elucidate upon 
how freeway conditions may be affected. Olia et al. (31) analyzed the impacts of 
providing drivers of CVs with real-time routing guidance and warning messages while 
an incident is present within a simulated network. It was found that when compared to a 
base case with only NCVs, drivers of CVs may experience a travel time reduction of up 
to 37% when the MPR value was at 50% (31). However, MPRs beyond 50% may not 
necessarily perform as well as a result of changes in traffic conditions occurring much 
more quickly. Furthermore, increased discrepancies between the predicted and actual 
travel time are detrimental to the performance at higher MPRs within the simulated 
environment (31).  Although real-time traffic information can decrease the travel time 
experienced on congested major routes while resulting in a simultaneous rise in travel 
times on minor routes, both NCVs and CVs will typically experience overall decreased 
travel times. Smith et al. (32) implemented a rerouting strategy within an artificial grid 
network and on grid-like, real-world networks extracted from Los Angeles and New 
York City. Their networks contained several simulated incidents, and the strategy which 
they proposed were found to yield reduced travel times (32). More specifically, their 
strategy resulted in an average travel time reduction of 53% of what was experienced in 
a case without the strategy’s implementation. Smith et al. conclude that as an accident’s 
duration increases, the greater the benefits of rerouting become (32). Backfrieder et al. 
(33) developed a unique predictive congestion minimization in combination with an A*-
based router algorithm for the purpose of locating, predicting, and avoiding traffic 
congestion through the utilization of real-time traffic information collected via V2X 
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communications. In scenarios which modeled both artificial and real-world networks, 
the best case resulted in the rerouting strategy providing a 71.8% decrease in travel time 
compared to scenarios where the strategy was disabled (33).  Dowling et al. (34) tested 
an approach which used speed harmonization in conjunction with an advanced queue-
warning system. The study used both microscopic simulation and a localized field test to 
analyze their proposed approach. Their simulation implemented percentages of CVs 
ranging from 10% to 50% which would represent the number of drivers responding to 
the strategies. Ultimately, this study limited their simulation to only observing the effects 
of speed harmonization due to lack of information to simulate how drivers would 
realistically react to a queue warning system. The results of the study found that the 
number of speed drops was reduced while the reduced amount of shockwaves came at 
the cost of mean speed (34), but lacked any commentary regarding changes to the 
average travel time. 
Studies that previously examined freeway incident impacts on travel time (23 
and 27-29) may be compared to the methodology and objectives presented in this paper. 
Lee et al. examined two incidents occurring within a hypothetical network containing a 
freeway (23) using an extensive number of simulations under a variety of conditions 
(i.e., different MPRs and reroute strategies). However, the study did not investigate the 
impact of driver reaction times on travel time, which is something presented in this 
paper. Although the study presented by Rim et al. (27) indicates that increased connected 
vehicle MPRs can improve estimated travel time reliability, it only states that travel time 
may be expected to be reduced rather than determining actual travel time reductions for 
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the studied MPRs, which is something that is presented in this paper. Paikari et al. (28 
and 29) state that their proposed rerouting strategy could provide significantly lower 
travel times during freeway incidents. However, their studies presented the results of 
testing MPRs no higher than 50% (28 and 29) due to finding negative impacts on travel 
times at higher MPRs. This paper investigates a larger range of MPRs to better 
understand how exactly larger MPRs affect travel times in combination with different 
driver reaction times. As with (23), (28-29) did not investigate the impact of driver 
reaction times on travel time.  
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY* 
This chapter provides a description of the methodology used within the study 
and is divided into five sections. The first section is dedicated to presenting the details 
regarding the simulator (SUMO). The second section describes the characteristics of the 
location and traffic data used within the simulation. The third and fourth sections 
describe the logic behind how connected vehicles and non-connected vehicles were 
modeled. The fifth section discusses the simulated cases and the Python script used for 
rerouting vehicles during a simulated incident. 
Simulation of Urban Mobility (SUMO) 
For this study, modeling of all cases was performed using the Simulation of 
Urban Mobility (SUMO) program (35). Developed in 2001 by the Institute of 
Transportation Systems at the German Aerospace Center, SUMO is an open-source 
microscopic traffic simulation platform. SUMO allows for the modeling of a range of 
road configurations as simple as a four-legged signalized intersection and as complex as 
a city-wide network. SUMO’s time-discrete simulations may be viewed in the included 
graphical user interface and can generate outputs including travel time, segment speed, 
segment density, and emissions. The program suite includes a road network importer, a 
demand generator capable of utilizing a variety of input sources (i.e. OD matrices, traffic 
* Portions of this chapter were part of a paper submission by Cazares et al. (44) which was peer reviewed 
by the Transportation Research Board and presented at the 96th Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. 
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counts, etc.), and a control interface known as TraCI (36) which allows the user to make 
instantaneous changes during a simulation run. In particular, Python may utilize TraCI 
commands within user-created scripts to interact with SUMO in a specific manner, as is 
done in this study and discussed in a later section within this chapter. All simulations 
were run using SUMO version 0.26.0. 
Site and Traffic Data 
A microscopic simulation was constructed in order to observe the effectiveness 
of a specific mobility application on a 3 mile segment of U.S. Highway 75 (US 75) in 
Plano, Texas. Running north-south, the roadway network includes freeway segments, 
frontage roads and two signal-controlled diamond interchanges. The network consists of 
seven off-ramps, seven on-ramps, and contains no more than six lanes and no less than 
four lanes. Figure 1 provides a map view as well as a SUMO view of the network. 
Vehicular volume for morning peak hour has been provided by the Texas A&M 
Transportation Institute. The simulation will run the provided data for a one-hour time 
period taking place at 7-8AM during a weekday.  
 
16 
FIGURE 1. Map View of US 75 in Plano, Texas as Provided by Google Maps (left, middle), and the 
Network as Viewed in SUMO (right). 
Modeling of Vehicles with No Communication Capabilities (Regular Vehicles) 
Drivers of regular vehicles do not receive information from any external source 
(i.e. other vehicles, roadside devices). SUMO’s default car-following model, a modified 
version of the Krauss model, is used to simulate regular vehicles. The model allows 
vehicles to drive as fast as possible while avoiding collisions as long as the leader breaks 
within leader/follower maximum acceleration/deceleration bounds (35). The follower 
will attempt to remain behind the leader at a distance and speed that allows the follower 
to adapt to the leader’s deceleration. The model’s default parameters within SUMO are 
listed in Table 1. The model’s safe speed is formulated by: 
𝑣𝑠𝑎𝑓𝑒(𝑡) = 𝑣𝑙(𝑡) +
𝑔𝑛(𝑡)−𝑔𝑑𝑒𝑠(𝑡)
𝜏𝑏+𝜏
 (1) 
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where 𝑣𝑙 is the leading vehicle’s speed, 𝜏 represents the driver’s reaction time, 𝜏𝑏 is a 
time scale denoted by 𝜏𝑏 =
𝑣𝑓(𝑡)+𝑣𝑙(𝑡)
2𝑏
, b is the driver’s deceleration, 𝑔𝑑𝑒𝑠(𝑡) is the
desired gap given by 𝑔𝑑𝑒𝑠(𝑡) ≥ 𝑣𝑛(𝑡)𝜏, and 𝑔𝑛(𝑡) is the gap between a pair of vehicles
at time 𝑡 and is found by: 
𝑔(𝑡 + ∆𝑡) = 𝑔(𝑡) + ∆𝑡(𝑣𝑙(𝑡 + ∆𝑡)) − 𝑣𝑓(𝑡 + ∆𝑡)  (2) 
with 𝑣𝑓 representing the following vehicle’s speed.  It is possible that the safe speed is 
larger than the maximum speed allowed on the road segment or larger than the speed the 
vehicle is capable of accelerating to in the next time step. The desired speed is therefore 
calculated using the following equation: 
𝑣𝑑𝑒𝑠(𝑡) = min[𝑣𝑚𝑎𝑥 , 𝑣(𝑡) + 𝑎(𝑣)∆𝑡, 𝑣𝑠𝑎𝑓𝑒(𝑡)]  (3) 
The target vehicle’s speed is then found using: 
𝑣(𝑡 + ∆𝑡) = max[0, 𝑣𝑑𝑒𝑠(𝑡) − 𝜂]  (4) 
where 𝜂 is a stochastic error term for driver imperfection that is set to zero. This equation 
confirms that the following vehicle does not move backwards against the traffic flow. 
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TABLE 1. Default Car-following Model Parameters in SUMO. (Note that Minimum Gap for IDM is not a 
default value. This value is calculated at every time step of the simulation for each vehicle.) 
Maximum 
Acceleration, 
amax (m/s2) 
Maximum 
Deceleration, 
bmax (m/s2) 
Maximum 
Speed, 
Vmax (m/s) 
Minimum 
Gap [m] 
Acceleration 
Exponent, 
𝛿 
Driver Reaction 
Time, 
𝜏 (sec) 
Krauss 2.6 4.5 70 2.5 - 1.0 
IDM 0.73 1.67 120 - 4 0.5 
Modeling of Vehicles with Communication Capabilities (Connected Vehicles) 
Drivers of CVs have the ability to receive/send information from/to other 
vehicles and roadside devices. CV drivers are more aware of the driving environment. 
As previously mentioned by Talebpour (15), a deterministic car-following model is 
acceptable for simulating connected vehicle behavior. From current available models, 
the Intelligent Driver Model (IDM) developed by Treiber et al. (38) is capable of 
providing enhanced realism without sacrificing different congestion dynamics (39).  By 
taking into account parameters including desired acceleration, desired gap size, and 
comfortable deceleration, this model is capable of simulating collision-free conditions. 
Following the assumptions proposed by Talebpour (39), the IDM can be used to 
simulate environments in which connected vehicles with active communication features 
are present. The model’s default parameters within SUMO are listed in Table 1 while the 
acceleration formula is given by: 
𝑎𝑓 = 𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑥 [1 − (
𝑣𝑓(𝑡)
𝑣0
)
𝛿
− (
𝑠∗(𝑣,∆𝑣)
𝑠
)
2
]           (5) 
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where 𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the maximum acceleration of the following vehicle, 𝑎
𝑓is the follower’s
current acceleration, 𝑣𝑓(𝑡) is the follower’s current speed, 𝑣0 is the follower’s desired 
speed, 𝑠 is the current distance between the following and leading vehicles, 𝑠∗ is the
desired distance, and  𝛿 is an acceleration exponent. The desired distance is determined 
by: 
𝑠𝑓
∗(𝑣, ∆𝑣) = 𝑠0
(𝑓)
+ 𝑇𝑓𝑣𝑓(𝑡) +
𝑣𝑓(𝑡)∆𝑣
2√𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑏
 (6) 
where 𝑠0
(𝑓)
 is the jam distance,  𝑇𝑓 is the safe time headway, and b is the desired
deceleration. 
The various MPRs were simulated by changing the percentage of vehicles 
abiding by the IDM. Additional features of this model include the assumption of lower 
reaction times (50% that of regular vehicles) and safe spacing between the follower and 
leader vehicle (39).  For this study, the safe time headway of IDM vehicles are changed 
within SUMO to a range between 0.5 and 2 seconds. From this point on, the term 
Connected Vehicle (CV) will refer to a vehicle which obeys the IDM within SUMO. 
Rerouting Strategies 
To determine and understand the effectiveness of deploying DSRC technology 
along the corridor, this study implements five rerouting strategies which take advantage 
of real-time information provided by the roadside devices. Chen et al. (41) previously 
pointed out that routing compliance rate is highest when drivers receive reliable, 
predicted real-time information. Additionally, Muizelaar and van Arem (42) determined 
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that the traffic information content most preferred to be received by drivers is advice 
regarding the fastest route to their destination. Combining the previous literature 
findings with the concept borrowed from Elfar et al. (43) regarding market penetration 
rate reflecting the percentage of CVs receiving and complying with instructions, 
rerouting strategies are created on Python scripts which are then run simultaneously with 
SUMO. 
The scripts first determine the occupancy of the lanes on the segment on which 
the incident occurs. In order to model realistic, rubbernecking behavior, the lanes 
adjacent to the incident will have reduced speeds as the queues grow on the blocked 
lanes. The script then collects the travel time on the freeway and compares it to the travel 
time on the frontage road. When the travel time on the freeway becomes greater than on 
the frontage road, vehicles receive the prompt to reroute from the freeway to the frontage 
road. The flow chart in Figure 2 summarizes the scripts. 
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FIGURE 2. Summary of the Rerouting Strategy Run Simultaneously with SUMO. 
 
 
 
The simulation scenarios are placed under two major categories: with and 
without initiation of rerouting strategies. Both categories contain cases where the 
reaction time of connected vehicle drivers is either 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, or 2.0 seconds. 
Literature suggests that CVs have the potential to reduce driver reaction times due to 
having the ability to receive traffic information in real-time (14, 15, 19, and 39), and this 
paper investigates how the change in reaction time can potentially impact travel time.  
For each reaction time, there are cases with different percentages of CVs making up the 
traffic stream. The percentages of connected vehicles used are 0, 10, 25, 30, 50, 75, 90 
Collect occupancy at freeway 
segment where accident occurs and 
on adjacent frontage road 
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collect freeway & frontage travel times 
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No 
Yes 
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Continue until able to re-enter 
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and 99%. Each simulation was run using 10 random seeds. In total, 2,240 unique 
simulations were run. 
Case 1 
The first case simulates the existing traffic conditions using the provided traffic 
data for the morning peak hour. In this case, all range of MPRs and reaction times are 
tested. The results of this case are used as a baseline for the average travel time 
attainable under typical traffic operation conditions. 
Case 2A 
Case 2A is the first case in which an incident is inserted into the corridor. The 
incident blocks the two leftmost lanes on a southbound segment of US 75 downstream of 
the off-ramp to Renner Rd. The incident begins at the second minute of the simulation’s 
run and is cleared after 35 minutes, lasting a total of 33 minutes. The southbound 
direction was selected since it handles the most traffic during the selected hour. Like 
Case 1, Case 2A simulated all ranges of MPRs and reaction times. The potential 
effectiveness of CVs will be evaluated by not only comparing the change in travel time 
within typical traffic conditions, but also by comparing the changes that are seen while 
an incident is present. 
Cases 2B through 2F 
Cases 2B through 2F build upon Case 2A by introducing various rerouting 
strategies. The first strategy (strategy B) updates vehicles on current downstream travel 
times when they are 336 m (1102 ft) upstream of the accident. This is Case 2B. The 
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second strategy (strategy C) combines the first with a warning to vehicles on the leftmost 
lane prompting them to change to the adjacent lane during the accident. The third 
strategy (strategy D) operates identically to the second, with the modification of 
prompting the two leftmost lanes to switch to the nearest unblocked lane. The cases 
using strategies C and D are referred to as Case 2C and Case 2D, respectively. Strategies 
B-D utilize the only eligible alternate route: exiting via the off-ramp to Renner Rd, 
traveling on a short segment (approximately 900 ft) of US 75 Frontage Rd, and 
reentering via the on-ramp prior to Renner Rd. Figure 3 provides a visual representation 
of the reroute path and incident location. 
FIGURE 3. Reroute Path and Incident Location for Cases 2B through 2D. 
The fourth strategy (strategy E) modifies the first by providing a warning 1609 m 
(5280 ft) upstream of the accident, and its respective case is referred to as Case 2E. The 
fifth strategy (strategy F) provides a “staggered” warning throughout the freeway 
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N 
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upstream of the accident. At 1609 m, 1309 m, 1009 m, and 336 m upstream of the 
accident the fifth (leftmost), fourth, third, and second (adjacent to rightmost) lanes, 
respectively, are provided with current travel times and may choose to reroute. This case 
is referred to as Case 2F. For strategies E and F, in addition to the alternate route in 
strategies B-D, a second route exists: exiting via the off-ramp to Plano Parkway, 
continuing through the intersection of Plano Pkwy at US 75 Frontage Rd, and back onto 
the freeway via the on-ramp prior to Renner Rd. Figure 4 provides a visual 
representation of the reroute path and incident location. 
 
 
FIGURE 4. Reroute Path and Incident Location for Cases 2E and 2F. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS* 
Case 1: No Incident, No Rerouting (Base) 
This case modeled an environment with various MPRs of CVs. Reaction times 
of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 seconds were considered when modeling CVs. Figure 5 shows 
the travel time distributions for this first case, with the average travel time (TTavg) being 
approximately 4 minutes. The results indicate that the probability of vehicles traveling 
through the freeway in 4 minutes or less increases as reaction time of CV drivers 
decreases. Moreover, except for the 0.5 second reaction time scenario, improvement in 
travel time is minimal at MPRs above 30%. However, as reaction time decreases, MPRs 
beyond 30% begin to provide improved performance.  Similar results were found by 
Talebpour et al. (40) using a different traffic modeling framework. 
* Portions of this chapter were part of a paper submission by Cazares et al. (44) which was peer reviewed 
by the Transportation Research Board and presented at the 96th Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. 
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(a) 
(b) 
FIGURE 5. Travel Time Distribution Frequencies for Different Market Penetration Rates of Connected 
Vehicles with Different Reaction Times, (a) 2 seconds, (b), 1.5 seconds, (c) 1 second, and (d) 0.5 second.
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(c) 
(d) 
FIGURE 5. Continued. 
Case 2A: Incident, No Rerouting 
The second simulation case also modeled various penetration rates. Differing 
from the first, an incident was inserted at a four-lane southbound segment of the US 75, 
resulting in the closure of the two leftmost lanes for 33 minutes. Rerouting strategies 
remained inactive for this case. Figure 6 shows resulting travel time distributions for 
each market penetration rate at each tested reaction time. The TTavg for vehicles at 0% 
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MPR is slightly over 10 minutes, with a substantial number of travelers experiencing 
over 10 minutes on a trip that is ideally 4 minutes long on average. 
The results indicate that, as seen previously in Case 1, the probability that drivers 
will experience travel times at or below 4 minutes increases as the reaction time 
decreases. Furthermore, MPRs below 50% show enhanced performance with 2 seconds 
reaction time, while MPRs above 50% provided more ideal performance for all lower 
reaction times. Particularly, the 50%-99% MPR range where CVs each operate with a 
0.5 second reaction time allowed 49.5% of CVs to experience travel times below 4 
minutes despite the closure of two lanes. All tested reaction times and MPRs provide 
travelers with a reduced probability of traveling over 10 minutes. Based on the results of 
Case 1 and Case 2A alone, it is possible for travelers to benefit from V2I capabilities 
even without rerouting strategies in place, with notable benefits being obtained even at 
lower market penetration rates during an incident. 
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(a) 
(b) 
FIGURE 6. Travel Time Distribution Frequencies for Different Market Penetration Rates of Connected 
Vehicles with Different Reaction Times When an Accident Occurs, (a) 2 seconds, (b), 1.5 seconds, (c) 1 
second, and (d) 0.5 second. 
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(c) 
(d) 
FIGURE 6. Continued. 
The change in travel time over the simulation run was recorded. Figure 7 
compares the average results obtained from the range of reaction times which were 
tested for MPRs between 10% and 30%. As mentioned previously, the incident begins at 
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2 minutes into the simulation’s run and ends after 35 minutes. For a case simulating only 
NCVs (reaction time 2.0 seconds), the travel time beings to steadily increase after eight 
minutes of blockage for the remainder of the incident’s duration. The largest travel time 
occurs at 34 minutes into the simulation (32 minutes after the lanes become blocked) 
with a value of 16.5 minutes. Simulation of varying reaction times for connected 
vehicles reveals that even when drivers maintain reaction times of 2.0 seconds, the 
maximum travel time will remain under ten minutes. Additionally, as reaction times 
decrease from 2.0 seconds to 0.5 second, the amount of time during which travel times 
over 6 minutes are experienced is reduced by 18 minutes.  Furthermore, the recovery 
time after the lanes are cleared becomes shorter with decreasing reaction time.  
Figure 8 compares the average results obtained from the range of reaction times 
which were tested for MPRs between 50% and 99%. For this range of MPRs, simulation 
of all but one of the tested reaction times resulted in travel times no greater than 6 minutes. 
Two observations are made regarding the results displayed in Figure 6. Firstly, although 
the results from runs using reaction times of 2.0 seconds indicate a successful reduction 
in experienced travel time, it fails to perform as well after the lanes have been cleared. 
Secondly, the results from 0.5 second reaction time runs experience minimum effects to 
none at all from the incident. The results displayed in Figures 7 and 8 help to support the 
earlier claim which stated that it is possible for travelers to gain some benefit from V2I 
capabilities even without implementing any rerouting strategies.  
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FIGURE 7. Travel Time vs Simulation Time (MPR 10%-30%).  
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 8. Travel Time vs Simulation Time (MPR 50%-99%). 
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Cases 2B-2F: Incident, Rerouting Active 
The five rerouting strategies are implemented during the incident. Figure 9 shows 
the TTavg values of Case 1 and Cases 2A-F using a reaction time of 2.0 seconds. The 
results indicate that strategies C and D (warning at 336 m upstream of the incident, with 
prompted lane changes for the leftmost and two leftmost lanes, respectively) yield the 
lowest TTavg for CVs. While these strategies also reduce the TTavg for NCVs compared 
to Case 2A, these values did not drop below 7 minutes, with the exception of strategy C 
at 75% MPR. With regards to the greatest decrease in TTavg for NCVs, strategy E 
(warning at 1609 m upstream of the incident) performed best, decreasing TTavg to just 
over 5 minutes at 99% MPR. There does not appear to be any substantial benefits to be 
gained from increasing MPRs past 25% as previously suggested by Paikari (27 and 28). 
A trend worth noting is the increase in average travel time for all vehicles during normal 
conditions (the blue line below the rest). This was observed to occur as a result of the 
lane changing behavior of CVs. The parameters of the lane changing models for all 
vehicles were left unchanged and not examined in this study. 
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FIGURE 9. Average Travel Times for All Market Penetration Rates Pertaining to 2.0 sec Reaction Time. 
NCV, NCV-A, B, C, D, E, and F refer to Non-Connected Vehicles (Case 1), Non-Connected Vehicles (Case 
2A, B, C, D, E, and F) respectively. Similarly, CV, CV-A, B, C, D, E, and F refer to Connected Vehicles 
(Case 1), Connected Vehicles (Case 2A, B, C, D, E, and F) respectively. 
The TTavg vs MPR for 1.5, 1.0, and 0.5 reaction times are shown in Figure 10. 
Unlike the sporadic TTavg pattern seen for strategies using reaction times of 2.0 seconds, 
TTavg values for reaction times of 1.5 seconds and lower generally decrease until 
reaching 30% MPR. Rates beyond 30% typically maintain a consistent TTavg which may 
only change again at 90% or 99% MPR. For the three different reaction times, strategies 
C and D once again provided the lowest TTavg values for CVs. Unlike what was seen 
previously, strategies C and D also resulted in the lowest TTavg for NCVs. At 99% MPR, 
however, strategy E once more provided the lowest TTavg for NCVs. Overall, as reaction 
time decreases the TTavg tends to decrease, the performances of the rerouting strategies 
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become increasingly similar, and NCV TTavg can be halved of what is experienced 
during an accident.  
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
FIGURE 10. Average Travel Times for All Market Penetration Rates Pertaining to Reaction Time, (a) 1.5 
sec Reaction Time, (b) 1.0 sec Reaction Time and (c) 0.5 sec Reaction Time. Abbreviations are same as 
for Figure 9. 
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(c) 
FIGURE 10. Continued. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS* 
This study utilized microscopic simulations to predict how the introduction of 
connected vehicles and DSRC technology may impact an existing urban corridor using 
actual traffic volume data during a morning peak hour. This study investigated the 
effectiveness of a queue-warning application by making use of various market 
penetration rates, reaction times, and rerouting strategies on connected vehicles. 
Building upon the findings in previous literature, this study assumes that the market 
penetration rate reflects the percentage of connected vehicles receiving and complying 
with instructions. In addition, the literature has suggested that connected vehicle 
technology may be able to potentially reduce driver reaction times from being able to 
obtain real-time traffic information. The effect of this claim upon travel time has been 
investigated within this paper. 
Within this study, the open-source simulation program SUMO was used to test 
various cases for the evaluation of the queue-warning application. Outputs from the 
simulations included travel time distribution, travel time vs simulation time, and average 
travel time vs market penetration rate. By creating travel time distributions and by 
comparing the changes in travel time over the simulation’s run, it is possible to observe 
the effects that both market penetration rate and reaction time have on travelers during a 
* Portions of this chapter were part of a paper submission by Cazares et al. (44) which was peer reviewed 
by the Transportation Research Board and presented at the 96th Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C. 
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simulated incident. Furthermore, by comparing the average travel time to the market 
penetration rate, conclusions may be drawn regarding combined effects of various 
market penetration rates, driver reaction times, and rerouting strategies upon the travel 
time through the corridor. 
This chapter presents a summary of the results and findings of the study. Next, 
limitations of the study are discussed. Finally, directions for future research are 
provided. 
Findings 
This study’s results indicate that even without rerouting strategies being 
implemented, connected vehicle technology can potentially reduce the average travel 
time during an incident. Observation of the changes in travel time over the simulation’s 
run time reveals that it is possible to achieve lower travel times even with low market 
penetration rates and larger reaction times during an incident. Moreover, as the presence 
of connected vehicles becomes more prominent at penetration rates of 30% and 50%, the 
average travel time for travelers on a corridor such as US 75 can be expected to decrease 
and possibly reach average travel time values within a minute of non-incident conditions 
for market penetration rates beyond 30%. Simulation of connected vehicles with lower 
reaction times were also performed and the results displayed a decrease in average travel 
time along the freeway corridor. As reaction times decreased, the performance of 
rerouting strategies became increasingly similar, and the average travel time values of 
non-connected vehicles could potentially be halved of what is experienced during an 
incident. 
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Comparisons between the various implemented rerouting strategies have been 
made. For all tested reaction times, Strategies C (combination of rerouting and lane 
change from leftmost lane) and D (combination of rerouting and lane change from two 
leftmost lanes) yielded the lowest average travel times for drivers of connected vehicles. 
Additionally, when connected vehicle drivers are assumed to have reaction times of 2.0 
seconds, Strategies C and D were the only strategies that did not increase significantly at 
higher market penetration rates. The results of Strategies C and D reveal two details 
which will be discussed. Firstly, warning drivers and providing the suggestion to reroute 
immediately upstream of the incident (within 336 m or 1102 ft) can provide lower 
average travel times than warning them further upstream. Second, when compared to 
Strategy B, which did not include any suggested lane changes during the simulated 
incident, the results clarify the impact of creating a queue-warning application which is 
capable of suggesting lane changes to drivers in addition to alternate routes when 
necessary. 
With respect to non-connected vehicles, average travel times may be reduced 
even at a market penetration rate of 10% and with connected vehicle driver reaction 
times of 2.0 seconds. The average travel times of non-connected vehicles tended to be 
lower when connected vehicles abided by Strategies C and D for all market penetration 
rates except at the largest market penetration rate tested. At 99%, non-connected 
vehicles experience greatly reduced average travel time when connected vehicles abide 
by Strategy E where they are warned further upstream than in Strategies C and D. This 
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trend is observed through all tested reaction times, with its cause not yet being fully 
understood. 
Limitations 
The limitations of this study are as follows: 
• No consideration was given to the effect of the signalized diamond
interchanges upon the rerouting strategies. In reality, without a way of 
providing vehicles with real-time information regarding traffic signal 
timings, it is possible that the suggested route may not provide any travel 
time savings, depending on what point in the signal’s cycle the vehicle 
arrived. 
• Lane changing behavior within SUMO was not considered. It is likely
that the lane changing behavior of each vehicle type used could 
potentially affect the results based on their respective parameters. 
• The simulation did not use actual connected vehicle data. Thus, the
results of this study are at best approximations of potential behavior of 
connected vehicles. 
• Connectivity is assumed within the simulation. A network simulator was
not utilized to create actual connections to vehicles and roadside devices. 
Therefore, the possibility of dropped communication is ignored. 
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• 100% compliance of all connected vehicles to the rerouting strategies is 
assumed. In actuality, not all drivers will heed the suggestion provided to 
them. 
Future Research 
This study could be enhanced by conducting future work that touches upon the 
following details: 
• Including a vehicle platooning system such as cooperative adaptive cruise 
control.  A system which can maintain speed and distance to a leading 
vehicle while also providing the driver with up-to-date information about 
their environment may be worthwhile of investigation. 
• The simulation of variable speed limits in combination or independent of 
the rerouting strategies presented in this study. Connected vehicle 
technology provides the potential to reach a larger portion of drivers than 
variable message signs.  
• The inclusion of autonomous vehicles within the simulation. With 
autonomous vehicles being predicted to enter the traffic stream in the 
upcoming years, it would be advantageous for agencies and researchers 
alike to further understand the expected effects they may have.  
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